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MOUNT LAUREL FIRE DISTRICT #1 
BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 

SPECIAL MEETING / WORK SESSION 
January 3, 2012 

Fire Department Headquarters Station 
Meeting Minutes #1 

IN ATTENDANCE: 
1. Commissioner Cornue 
2. Commissioner Nash 
3. Commissioner Roura 
4. Commissioner Shestack 
5. Chief of Department Colucci 
6. Deputy Chief Burnett 
7. Administrator Jones 

 
NOT IN ATTENDANCE: 

1. Commissioner Shapiro 
 
The meeting was called to order by Commissioner Cornue at 8:02 PM. 
 
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited and a moment of silence observed. 
 
The Public Announcements were read by Commissioner Roura. 
 
Commissioner Cornue extended his condolences to Chief of Department Colucci on the recent passing of his grandfather.  He also 
wished everyone a Happy New Year and hoped that everyone’s holidays were healthy and enjoyable and that we all have a productive 
2012. 
 
ADOPTION OF RESOLUTIONS: 
Resolution #2012-01 “Resolution to Approve the 2011 LOSAP Program Final Certified List of Eligible Volunteer Members”.  

Commissioner Nash made a motion to approve the resolution, which was seconded by Commissioner 
Roura.  The motion was unanimously approved by the Board. 

 
 
MONTHLY REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF DEPARTMENT:  Chief of Department Colucci had submitted his monthly report to the Board 
for their review prior to the meeting.  He referred the Board to the list of equipment proposed for purchase that he had provided to them 
this evening.  The list includes a number of computer equipment items, hydraulic rescue tools and equipment for the new fire apparatus 
and loose equipment such as turnout gear, hose, foam, confined space equipment, etc..  He added that he forgot to include new gym 
treadmills for each station @ $5,000 each to replace donated units that are worn out. 
 
Commissioner Nash asked him about the new hydraulic rescue tools and equipment and why there were multiple pages and quantities 
and the Chief of Department replied that the equipment for each new fire apparatus is represented on a separate page with an additional 
page for new equipment on Engine 3611. 
 
Commissioner Nash asked him about the 18 computer monitors on the list and why we needed so many.  Chief of Department Colucci 
replied that the new monitors are larger and that all of the HQ staff working at the computer all day would get new monitors and a 2nd 
monitor to reduce eye strain and making it easier to manipulate multiple files at once.  Existing monitors will be reassigned to other 
workstations throughout the Department that have older CRT monitors. 
 
Commissioner Shestack asked Administrator Jones if the funds included on the list were included in his projected expenditure calculation 
when he estimated the year-end surplus.  Administrator Jones replied that all of the listed expenditures had been included so that the 
surplus estimate he predicted would be left was conservative. 
 
Commissioner Roura asked about the color scanner and Chief of Department Colucci replied that this piece of equipment compliments 
the large paper plotter that we relocated from the EOC to HQ and will allow the Fire Marshal to scan and mark-up site plans easier.  We 
will also be able to scan in all of the construction prints that we have for our facilities and allow us to print them out on the plotter should 
the information be needed by a contractor.  Administrator Jones stated that the scanner will be used to improve our GIS system and in 
pre-planning buildings because we can now easily scan in building floor plans and make them available on the apparatus MDT’s during 
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emergencies.  He added that for several months we tried to get EMS and the Township Community Development Department to help 
share the cost of the scanner with us but when it came time to make the commitment, both of them said that they didn’t have any budget 
left.  We’ll still help them out if they need something scanned, but by having the plotter here, we’ll be able to use it anytime we want and 
not have to go to the Station 369 EOC to pick up printouts. 
 
Commissioner Shestack asked about the A/V projector ceiling mount equipment and whether it was going to be installed in this meeting 
room.  Chief of Department Colucci replied that we have finally been able to put some money towards this important equipment and this 
will allow us to project presentations from a permanently mounted ceiling projector.  Additional portable projectors will be permanently 
located in the East and West Wing conference rooms, eliminating the need to shuffle the projector that we currently have around 
between rooms and buildings.  Administrator Jones added that the memory chips will max out the memory in each of the 14 apparatus 
MDT’s from 1 Gb to 4 Gb so that they will function better because they have been running very slowly. 
 
Commissioner Nash was disappointed that there were no whiteboards on the list and Chief of Department Colucci replied that we could 
not squeeze them in but that we do have projector screens for each conference room included. 
 
He reported that the new storage sheds were delivered today and that Battalion Chief Kirvan will do the leveling required to begin using 
them.  He announced that Firefighter Andrew Einstein is scheduled to return home from Afghanistan on 1/11/12 and that Lieutenant 
Sylvan Einstein was requesting use of the firehouse for a reception.  He had also asked if we could arrange to have a Fire Department 
apparatus presence at 30th Street Station in Philadelphia to greet him.  He asked the Board for permission to have an apparatus bring 
him home and the Board unanimously approved the request. 
 
Commissioner Roura asked him if any progress had been made with KME on Mechanic Skeenes concerns about the weight of the 
“Quint” fire apparatus.  He replied that there is a meeting scheduled with the KME salesman and engineers later this week to see if the 
issues can be addressed.  In the meantime we will be moving forward with the Pumper and Heavy Rescue. 
 
Commissioner Cornue asked about the status of the e-Pro scheduling software and Deputy Chief Burnett replied that things are going 
well and that training of the staff is in progress.  He expected to continue using our current paper and spreadsheet calendar system for 
another few months until everyone has been trained and is comfortable using the new software. 
 
Commissioner Nash asked Chief of Department Colucci how Phoenix Chief Brunicinis’ visit went.  He replied that he spent most of the 
day with us and went out to dinner with some of the guys that evening.  He added that it was a nice visit and he was able to answer 
many of our questions about the Blue Card system. 
 
He reported that he was working on the 2011 response statistics for release at the next meeting, adding that activity had increased by 
about 95 calls from the prior year, finishing with 2165 responses. 
 
 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
Insurance:  Commissioner Shestack asked Administrator Jones if the $10 million increase in our liability limit had taken effect yet and 
Administrator Jones replied that is has and added that our broker is also working on a group life insurance cost proposal for our 
volunteers. 
 
 
OTHER MATTERS:  Administrator Jones reported that a member has appealed the LOSAP calculations and felt that he should have 
qualified for an award.  It involved a junior member that became a senior member during the year and that he did not qualify because 
during the period that he was a senior member, he fell short of the minimum 150 points required for an award.  His appeal was based on 
his contention that we had missed some calls that he responded to and training that he had attended, but unfortunately all of the activity 
and calls that he cited occurred during his junior member period did not count towards his LOSAP qualifications and there was nothing 
that we could do for him this year.  He added that we had 6 junior members become senior members last year and that this is an area 
that we should address when we revise the eligibility documents. 
 
 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:  Lieutenant Sylvan Einstein confirmed that his son Andrew was due to arrive back at Camp Lejeune on 
Thursday and that he and his friend Devon will arrive at 30th Street Station together.  Devon is a Philadelphia FD firefighter and they will 
also have a fire apparatus there to escort him home.  He wanted to have some refreshments here at the station for those family and 
friends that can’t make it to the train station.  He hoped that they were going to be able to rent out the Birchfield Community Center next 
Friday or Saturday night for a welcome home party and would let everyone know more later.  He thanked everyone for their support. 
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Resolution #2012-02 “Closing of Meeting Pursuant to Open Public Meetings Act”.  Commissioner Nash made a motion to 

approve the resolution, which was seconded by Commissioner Roura.  The motion was unanimously 
approved by the Board. 

 
THE OPEN SESSION ADJOURNED AT 8:37 PM. 
A CLOSED SESSION BEGAN AT 8:46 PM. 
THE CLOSED SESSION ADJOURNED AT9:17 PM. 
 
Commissioner Shestack asked Administrator Jones about what appeared to be a name duplication on the LOSAP award list and 
Administrator Jones replied that he would check into it.  He also asked Administrator Jones if the COLA adjustment for the maximum 
award amount had been made and Administrator Jones confirmed that the adjustment only applies to the maximum $1,150 award and 
that it increased it to $1,182 this year. 
 
Commissioner Roura made a motion to adjourn the meeting that was seconded by Commissioner Nash.  The motion was unanimously 
approved by the Board. 
 
THE MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:19 PM. 


